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Manatee Snorkeling Trip
February, 2004

Kick off the new diving year with MDC as we embark on our annual trek to Crystal River, Florida, to 
snorkel with the endangered West Indian Manatee.  This is a great way to follow through on that New Year's 
resolution we all make to do more diving in 2004.  While this isn’t really diving, it is a lot of fun, even for those 
unfortunate family members and friends who may not be certified divers.

As usual, there will be two snorkeling trips - on a Friday (less crowded, off-Friday for the Lockheed Martin 
folks), and one on Saturday for us poor working stiffs.   ;^)   Each trip includes a hotel room the night before, 
breakfast of champions (donuts, coffee, and juice), and boat charter including a professional captain who will 
document the day with a video, which will be available for purchase.  Again this year, we will be sailing with 
Bird’s Underwater who treated us so well last year.

The dates are Thursday and Friday, Feb 26 and 27, or Friday and Saturday, Feb 27 and 28, 2004.  The cost 
for all this fun is $80, same as last year!  For more information, call Capt Mike McCleskey at (407) 808-6453, 
or to reserve your spot, mail a check made out to Mike McCleskey at 1814 Billingshurst Ct, Orlando FL 32825.
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Your Officers and Staff

Photo Contest,

2003
Congratulations to all the winners in MDC’s 

annual photo contest.  Fourteen CLUB members 
entered 122 photos into all 10 categories for an 
impressive showing for our contest.  The winners 
of the first, second, and third places selected their 
prizes from our stash of over $1,400 worth of great 
items.  This year, the entries were judged by the 
members present at the November meeting.

The CLUB would like to especially thank our 
sponsors who graciously donated goods and/or 
services to help make our event the success that it 
always is.  Major donors included Sea World, the 
Oviedo YMCA, Nautilus Divers, Divers Direct, 
Giovanni’s Restaurant, Smokey Bones Restaurant, 
Frances Virgilio Entertainment, Sea Treasures, and 
Wet-n-Fla dive shop. Donations were also made by 
members Marie Frank, Shelly Hayes, and George 
McGuire.  Please make an effort to support these 
businesses and to thank your fellow CLUB mem-
bers for their generosity.  The following pages dis-
play the first-place winning photos.  They’re also on 
our web page at:  http://www.martindiveclub.org.

George McGuire

2004 Activities Planning
There will be a Trip Coordinator Training and 

Planning session on January 13, 2004.  Anyone who 
has any interest at all in planning and/or running a 
trip or event, or anyone who even has an opinion 
about the kinds of trips and events they’d like to see 
next year is highly encouraged to attend.

We'll discuss the basics of planning and run-
ning an event for MDC, so do not be intimidated if 
you’ve never done anything like this before.  MDC 
has plenty of folks who have done this many times.  
They can help make the process quite easy.  And, as 
a trip or activity coordinator, you get a DISCOUNT 
on your trip . . . how does that sound as all those 
Christmas bills start rolling in?

We’re also looking for input on places you’d 
like to go, places you’d like to avoid, types of activ-
ities you like, things you think may be missing from 
our Activities Schedule, or anything else you’d like 
to express an opinion about.  This is your chance 
to shape the future of the Greatest Little Dive Club 
around.  I’d like to hear from each and every one 
of you because I want to produce the best possible 
calendar for 2004.

We will meet at our regular day and time (Tues-
day, January 13th at 7:00 pm), but at a new place, 
the China Jade Buffet, 819 Herndon Ave, just east 
of the Fashion Square Mall.  Contact Mike McCles-
key at (407) 808-6453, or Mike.McCleskey@e-
Components.com.
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Photo Contest, 2003

First Place Winners

Underwater, Normal or Wide Angle - Print
Turtle

Cheryl Pizon

Underwater, Normal or Wide Angle - Slide
Crinoid on Sponge

Mike McCleskey

Underwater, Close up and Macro - Slide
Crinoid on Sponge

Mike McCleskey

Underwater, Close up and Macro - Print
Sea Lettuce

George McGuire

First Time Entrant
Spotted Spiny Lobster

Sue Rauckman
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Photo Contest, 2003

First Place Winners
(cont)

Above Water, Dive Related
Sea and Clouds

Cheryl Pizon

Likely to Embarrass
Engineer

Wendy McCleskey

Unusual, Unique Subject Matter
Red-tipped Sea Goddess Nudibranch

George McGuire

Interesting, Any Subject
Amphicar

Mike McCleskey

Underwater, Fixed Focus
Green Moray
Chuck Brown
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Category/Title or Description Entrant Place
Underwater, Normal or Wide Angle - Print
Turtle Cheryl Pizon 1

Octopus Cheryl Pizon 2

Squid George McGuire 3

Underwater, Normal or Wide Angle - Slide
Crinoid on Sponge Mike McCleskey 1

Soapfish Phil Hampton 2

Butterflyfish Phil Hampton 3

Underwater, Close-up or Macro - Print
Seahorse Cheryl Pizon 3

Sea Lettuce George McGuire 1

Say Aah! Bill Paskert 2

Underwater, Close-up or Macro - Slide
Seahorse Phil Hampton 3

Seahorse Mike McCleskey 2

Crinoid on Sponge Mike McCleskey 1

Underwater, Fixed Focus (Ikelite Aquashot or similar)
Queen angelfish Nancy Wileden 3

Lobster Nancy Wileden 2

Moray Chuck Brown 1

Unusual, Unique Subject Matter
Red-tipped Sea Goddess Nudibranch George McGuire 1

Scorpionfish Chuck Brown 2

Orange Spotted File Fish Mating Phil Hampton 3

First Time Entrant
Spotted Spiny Lobster Sue Rauckman 1

Manatee Torey McCleskey 3

Scorpionfish Mike Gracey 2

Above Water, Dive Related
Sunset Cheryl Pizon 3

Sea and Clouds Cheryl Pizon 1

Sunset Al Wileden 2

Likely to Embarrass
Engineer Wendy McCleskey 1

Marie Mike McCleskey 3

Grace Mike McCleskey 2

Interesting, Any Subject
Porpoise Crossing Cheryl Pizon 3

Loree Wendy McCleskey 2

Amphicar Mike McCleskey 1

Photo Contest, 2003

Prize Winners
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Fantasy Fest, 2003

Notes from Our Brave 
Fantasy Fest Revelers

as Told to Our Fearless (if absent) 
Trip Leader, Mike McCleskey

Mike, 
You would be so proud of the MDC team.  None of 
us got thrown in jail.  Many pics were taken in your 
absence for you to view.
We got up in time, early even to play Putt Putt Golf. 
The weather was great.  Course lousy, but fun and 
we all had at least one Bloody Mary.  It was not the 
same without you as we carried the banner.  New 
banner and new bright pink Madness Monitor T-
shirts.  We took Marie with us and introduced her 
to Geiger Key Marina.  We had a great time, as did 
she.
Joanne

Hey Mike,
Had a blast, went Downtown Duval both nights, 
took some good pics. Also snorkeled behind the 

Fantasy Fest ‘Flash’ Report
All hands are safely accounted for after many 

MDC members and friends undertook the annual 
pilgrimage to Key West for Fantasy Fest 2003.  As 

always, there are many incriminating stories, pho-
tos, and memories.  Once again, our MDC crew led 
the parade down Duval Street for the Saturday night 
Twilight Fantasy Parade.  Enjoy the photos and 
comments on the following pages
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resort, there was a nine-foot nurse shark in there 
heheh, about 18 inches between the eyes!!  Didn’t 
expect to see her there . . . lol.  Only saw one keeper 
lobster and it had a nice deep hole to hide in.  Didn’t 
get to mingle with the group.  Saw them all sweat-
ing their [butts] off playing goofy golf, I opted for 
the A/C and a few cold ones instead. 
later,
Jim Childears

Mike,
Home safely – fabulous time.
George

Mike,
Made it back in one piece!  Put me on the list for 
next year!  I have around 95 good photos to share.
See you next meeting?
Don

Mike,
It was Fantastic as always! Had a great time and 
Marie did a good job of sitting in for the Captain.  
Bill, Joanne, Nancy, Tom and myself did the Spie-
gel today and the current was non-existent.  Was 
a great dive and finally, after a couple of previous 
attempts over the last year, Nancy and I made it.  
Look forward to all the pictures (fond memories as 
gross as they are).
Al

Mike,
. . . had a great time, 9 rolls of film and over an hour 
of video.
Thanks
Chuck Moore

Mike,
Made it home.  Great.  Got lots of pictures.  Got 
some booklets that mention the Dive Club carrying 
the banner.  Found a bunch at a hotel we stayed at in 
Key West on Sunday nite and will bring them in to 
Bill Paskert for use in the next newsletter.
Thanks for the opportunity to participate.
Cheryl & John
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Mike,
I had a great time, what a party.  Not so crowded 
as last year but better costumes overall (or over a 
little).  Sorry you couldn’t make it, but you got all 
the women’s vote for sensitive man.  Hope to see 
you two soon.
Susan

Mike,
        We missed you . . . and you missed us.  We had 
a great time and look forward to reliving our high-
lights with you.
        I hope things are going well at home.
Bill

Mike,
Great....
Regards,
Alexander Phillips

Holiday Party
See the February 
issue of the MDC 
News for full cover-
age of our Holiday 
Party.

Special Photo ID Contest
Can you identify the MDC member in the photo 

below?  Hint: it's a former officer!

Photo by Marie Frank
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MDC Connections

We have a telephone voicemail account.  Got a 
question about the CLUB?  Want to let us know that 
you’ll be attending a CLUB meeting?  Just call (407) 
306-5020 and leave a message!

Check out all the great dive information on our 
CLUB home page at: http://www.martindiveclub.org.

Editor’s Corner
Thanks for all your help.  You've been great at getting 

articles to me by the 15th of the month.  Please get them 
to me in one of the following ways:

•  Call me at (407) 356-2290 and sneaker-net your text 
and graphics on disk to me at MP-031

•  E-mail at work: william.paskert@ lmco. com;
or at home: wpaskert@cfl.rr.com

•  Fax (please call before sending) at work: (407) 356-
4694; or at home: (407) 678-5311.

Darn Cute, But Dangerous . . .

Mad Puffer Fish Attacks Diver
Jupiter, Florida

Diving the Hole in the Wall off Jupiter is al-
ways an unusual dive.  The depth and proximity to 
the Gulfstream attracts many large pelagic visitors.  
This day turned stranger when a porcupine puffer 
fish launched out of a hole and bit my little finger 
off.  Yes, I said puffer fish.  Those cute, cuddly, doe-
eyed denizens of the deep apparently have quite a 
temper and a vicious set of teeth.

After leading a group through the cavern called 
the Hole in the Wall, we traveled down the wall 
at a depth of 130 feet.  In my peripheral, I saw an 
18-inch long puffer fish neatly tucked into a lob-
ster-looking hole.  I stopped the group so every-
one could ooh and aah over the pretty fish.  I first 
touched the fish on the head to get him to come out 
of the hole.  Since the area is known to be a regular 
hangout for bull sharks, this guy was not budging.  
Sharks like to eat blowfish.  Persistently, I waggled 
my hand in front of his face acting like food.  My 
hope was to entice him to came out and play.  That 
is when he launched forward and got hold of my 
pinkie. 

Playtime over!  Man that hurt.  This cute little 
fish has teeth like a parrotfish and the ability to 
crush rocks if necessary.  He bit my gloved hand 
like a piranha on a dining mission.  When he was 
ready, he let go.  I was in pain, but relieved that 
my glove wasn’t cut.  When I took my glove off, I 
realized half of my finger was still in the glove.  The 
stump that extended from my hand was clouding the 
water with green smoke.  It was so thick I couldn’t 
see my hand.  I grabbed the base of my finger to 
attempt to stop the blood cloud and was shocked to 
see the damage inflicted.

The guffaws at the emergency room were end-
less.  “A puffer fish?” everyone asked.  They were 
unable to reattach the digit due to the crushing ef-
fect of the teeth on the glove.  I will go to a plastic 
surgeon next week to get a skin graft or “flap over” 
as they called it.  I was considering having a small 
Captain-Hook-style attachment, but decided I would 
probably poke my eye out before I got used to it.  
With a generous supply of painkillers, I am restrict-
ed to shop duties.  I am, however, humiliated by the 
weak reputation of the attacker.

The other comment I got from divers was “I 
never knew puffers could bite.  I didn’t even think 
they had teeth.”  Yes they can, and they do.  Please 
be officially advised: Do not mess with the animals; 
they will defend themselves. 

In my 30 years of diving, I am sorry to say I 
have touched the fishes.  I have even captured a 
puffer to let it blow up for the crowd.  I realized 
several years ago it is not nice to blow up the puff-
ers, and that all the wildlife should be left to its 
natural self.  In my time, I have swum with sharks 
on numerous occasions and had green morays swim 
into my BC looking for a treat.  Just last week I had 
a goliath grouper fight me over a cobia I speared too 
close to his territory.  I never imagined I would have 
to tell my grandchildren I lost my finger to a puffer.  
Instead I will tell them I discovered a new species 
of deep-water puffer fishes.  Just like their porcu-
pine cousins, they are cuddly but have teeth half the 
length of their torso and can bite through a shark in 
a single lunge.  Never let the truth get in the way of 
a good story.

Randy Jordan
Jupiter Dive Center
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Upcoming Events
January 13           Activity Planning Meeting: Mike McCleskey

February 10          Meeting: 2004 Activities Plan

February ?            Chili Cookoff: ?

February 26-28     Snorkel with the Manatees: Capt Mike McCleskey

March 9                Meeting

SINGING SNORKEL
Just in case floating in pristine waters past 

colorful sea creatures and brilliant coral isn’t en-
tertaining enough, a French company has invented 
the first snorkel with an FM-radio receiver built in. 
The battery-powered snorkel gets reception as long 
as the tip of the air tube is above water.  There’s 
no earpiece needed because sounds are transmitted 
through vibrations in your teeth and jawbone.  What 
if you’re not near any radio stations?  The company 
is recruiting resorts to develop special audio tours, 
in which canned music or information about the 
area can be piped to snorkelers from a boat up to 80 
yards away. 

AVAILABILITY: Now, $129 
TO LEARN MORE: aquasphereusa.com

AMPHICOM®’s AQUA FM® is a ground-
breaking product, unique in the world.  Listen to 
your favorite radio station while you swim!  Relax 
to the sound of music as you enjoy a swimming 
pool session or when adventuring in the sea.  An 
ideal product for snorkeling, free diving or training 
in the swimming pool.

From the Sharper Image Catalog Advantages :
* High quality FM radio receiver
* Excellent sound quality
* Compact and lightweight
* Easy to use
* Streamlined design
* Comfortable mouthpiece
* Watertight to 10 meters (33 feet) of depth.

Uses two AAA or LR03, 1.5V batteries
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